Adams, Donald Lewis
Adoo, George Raymond
Aldridge, Frank Winfred

Alexander, Matthew David, Jr.
Allen, Homer Little
Anderson, Howell Bradford

Anderson, John Buttersworth
Arch, Wagon, Jr.
Argo, John Thomas

Atkins, George Wilkins
Austin, Walton Anderson
Bailey, John Hill

Ball, Gaines Lamar
Barnhart, Joseph
Barton, Thomas Ryman

Baxter, Hollis Ogle
Bell, Seaborn Joseph
Black, George Brown

Black, Ralph Peters, Jr.
Black, Thomas Gordon
Blackard, Ernest Clyde

Brown, John Paul
Brown, Vernon Stockton
Bryan, Thomas Smith

Burkett, Harry Franklin
Bush, Henry Harper
Butler, John Jefferson

Butler, Warren Etherton
Calwell, Thomas Henry
Calhoun, Edward Marshall

Campbell, Albert Matthias
Campbell, James Samuel, Jr.
Cantrell, Thomas Adolph

Carellas, Leon George
Carr, John Hiram
Carter, Malcolm Andrews

Cartledge, Carl Malcolm
Case, Ernest Baxter
Castleberry, Willis Walter

Cater, Robert Brien
Chambers, Francis William
Chambers, William Hall

Chastain, George Milton, Jr.
Cinch, Rudolf Wenzel, Jr.
Clark, Herbert Courtney

Cochran, Charles Emory
Cogburn, Charles William
Cohen, Leroy Daniel

Combs, James Hugh
Crawford, Lake Burton
Crenshaw, Robert Austin

Blalock, Daniel Braxton
Bonney, Richard LeRoy
Bolles, Howard Knowlton
Booker, Oliver Duke
Brant, Frank Miller
Branson, Charles Edwards
Bridgeforth, James Thomas
Brooks, Caney Joe
Brown, Jesse Carlton
Melia, Stuart Northrop
Moulton, Charles Thomas
Montgomery, John Robert

Moore, Thomas Grady
Morgan, James Henry
Morrissey, John Wilbur

Munford, Robert Sims
Murphy, George Washington
Murray, James Bernard

Muse, John Duncan
Negri, Peter John
Nelson, McDonald See

Nichols, Charles William
Nicholson, William Bryce
Nickelson, Benito Julian

O'Herne, Edward Netterville
Painter, Francis Fulkeron, Jr.
Parker, Eugene Fletcher

Pate, George Todd
Paterson, John Fram
Patterson, Paul Payne

Pendergrass, Ambrose Hordnett
Perkins, John Earle, Jr.
Petersen, Wilbur R.

Petty, Robert McNachtien
Pizzati, Henry Edmund
Poole, John Manning

Pepe, Alan Yates
Porter, Carl Wesley
Pou, James Frank

Powell, Earl Bowden
Price, Richard Culbreth
Peachard, Robert Lee

Quarles, John Lemuel
Ramsey, Same Bob
Rankin, Curtis Hayden

Ray, Homer Gene
Redding, Paschal Edmond
Ridley, Frank Morris

Riley, Earl Gordon
Ripley, William Conner
 Rivers, Marion Pinckney

Roberts, Harry, Jr.
Roberts, John Treadwell
Robert, Paul

Rushing, William Randolph
Sanfilippo, Salvatore Enrico
 Scordas, Horace Tire

Siegel, Thomas Jennings, Jr.
Stevens, Paul Vasser
Shockley, Thomas Rupert

Short, Clair Almon, Jr.
Shuman, Julius Bartow
Simmons, Samuel Jefferson

Simons, Walter Irard
Slocum, James Robert
Smith, Harold Eugene

Spangler, James Christian
Speights, Robert Milton
Sponcler, Maurice Moncrief
STALNAKER, HOME HARLESS, JR.
STEELS, JOHN MIKE
STEINHEIMER, RHEUTY

STRAIN, PAUL SCOTT
SUSONG, WALTER LYNN
TAYLOR, LEONARD HINSON

TEAGUE, JAMES D.
TELLEPSHEM, HOWARD TELLEZ
TERRILL, STEWART DENTON

THIGPEN, DANIEL GROVER, JR.
THOMPSON, BENJAMIN, JR.
THOMPSON, MARK LLOYD

THOMSON, ALFRED VALERIE
THORNTON, JOSEPH AMBRUS
THORNTON, UDE OSCAR

TIBBATH, JOE MERIWETHER
TOMERLIN, GRANVILLE
TOMERLIN, LINDEMAY IRVING, JR.

TURPIN, FRANK HENDERSON
VICKERY, GLENN ORVILLE
VON FRIEDRICH, WILLIAM BATAILLE

WALKER, JAMES PAUL, JR.
WALL, JAMES NUNNELEE
WARD, ROBERT AIKEN, JR.
WARD, ROBERT, JR.
WATKINS, AUGUST
WEEKS, CHARLIE AUGUSTUS
WELLONS, RICHARD SIMPSON
WELTY, EDWARD JEFFERSON
WEST, RANDOLPH BERRIEN, JR.

WILLINGHAM, OSGOOD SPAIN
WILSON, HERBERT ALEXANDER, JR.
WILSON, ROBERT LUKE

WIMBERLY, JOHN DAVIS
WIRE, WILLIAM WASHINGTON
WISE, FRED JOHN

WITCHER, CLIFFORD MARTIN
WREN, VERNON RONDOUGH
WYSONG, CHARLES FELIX

ZIMMERMAN, CORNELIUS WILLIAM
ZIMMERMAN, HAYDEN

ZIMMERMAN, RUFUS ALEXANDER

ZIMMERMAN, TERRELL HARRISON

JUNIORS
Pre-Juniors

Askew, James Hardy
Baroco, Joseph Frederick
Bell, Robert Lewis

Birchmore, Charles Clinton
Blank, Milton King

Capell, Robert Goode
Cobb, William M.

Crain, Percy J.
Dasher, Benjamin Joseph, Jr.

Glass, James William
Guss, Algernon Protheroe

Holliday, William Alva
Horn, William Howell

Johnson, John Palmer
Jones, Frank Alfred
Lines, Charles William

Nauman, Russell Warner
Preston, John Gray
Reynolds, Herbert, Jr.
Roberson, John Maxey
Strickland, Hal, Hazelton, Jr.
Thompson, Robert Jackson
Thowell, Calvin McMahon
Tucker, Edward Allen

LOWER CLASSES
Sophomore Class

OFFICERS

W. H. Glenn

J. M. Perronson

C. R. Yates

President

Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

ABRAMS, WILLIAM CARROLL

ADAMS, WILLIAM CARROLL

ALEXANDER, ALLAN FRANK

ALEXANDER, ROBERT OWEN

ALDER, ALONZO DICKINSON

ALDERTON, AUBREY ALBERT

ALDERTON, LORAIN

ALES, GEORGE MANUEL

ALBRECHT, JUDITH WALTER

ALLEN, ADRIAN MURPHY

ALLEN, ROBERT EDMUND, JR.

ALLEN, ROBERT OWEN

AMBERGER, EDWARD FRANK

ANSON, MORPHY LOUIS

ANDERSON, ASHMORE, JAMES

ANDERSON, WILLIAM

ASKWORTH, CORDAY SIMMONS

ASPIN, ADAM WINTHROP

ASPIN, GEORGE BURTON

ASPIN, WILLIAM T. G.

ASHMORE, JAMES

AST, WILLIAM OGLE

ATKINSON, REDWIN CLAYTON

ATKINSON, WILLIAM DAVIS
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IN MEMORIAM

WILLIAM CARTER HAMILTON
JANUARY 3, 1912
AUGUST 14, 1932

HERSCHEL LEE SMITH, JR.
DECEMBER 14, 1913
DECEMBER 25, 1932

A. SCOTT PATTERSON, JR.
JANUARY 3, 1915
APRIL 2, 1953

Stately Spanish galleon coming from the Isthmus,
Dipping through the Tropics by the palm green shores,
With a cargo of diamonds,
Emeralds, amethysts,
Topazes, and cinnamon, and gold moidores.

Cargoes, MALEFIELD.

C A M P U S
The Blue Print, in presenting its panorama of activities, hopes that when its pages have yellowed that it will present many happy memories of your days at Doctor Brittain's Institution.

We open with Tech's rendezvous to California to brave the Bears—Warriors of 1917 and a glimpse of Home-coming.

In the circles we have—A bit of the wild and woolly West, Mike Chambers with the ten-gallon on, Tom Cain with the subdued shirt, Casey Jones with the tooth paste smile. Ben Cherry yawns, Casey looks serious and Jerry Goldsmith enjoys a sun bath. Choctaw or sunjin, with Injun Cain as model, Shorty Roberts being held up by two California babes, proving they are the same practically everywhere. Quint Adams and we will have to say Madame X for lack of information.

In the squares we have—a group of Tech's sponsors. Barron and James enjoying a snow bath. How the $1.65's welcomed their old grads at Home-coming. The Tornado of 1917, reunited at Home-coming, taking a few last minute instructions from their coach, Johnnie Heisman.
Sailing—sailing over the bounding main—all hands on deck—thar she blows—bring memories of the pleasant days spent this summer by the Navy on board one of Uncle Sam's destroyers.

In the squares—Fred Storey and Frank Whitley, a couple of future admirals; well, anyway, they are admired by the local beauties. One of the bulwarks of Uncle Sam's fighting fleet, the U. S. S. Arkansas. Nothing to do but bask in the sun while the destroyer forges ahead. A group of gobs forgo the tasks of the day long enough to have their beauty struck.

In the circles—Fred Storey and Frank Whitley, a couple of future admirals; well, anyway, they are admired by the local beauties. One of the bulwarks of Uncle Sam's fighting fleet, the U. S. S. Arkansas. Nothing to do but bask in the sun while the destroyer forges ahead. A group of gobs forgo the tasks of the day long enough to have their beauty struck.

What pleasant scenes—pleasant memories—long hikes—sweaty odors—aching feet—blistered bodies—but after all camp is a lot of fun—that is, after the camp is over.

In the circles we have—Pensacola and a machine gun crew taking a few pot shots at balloons. McClelland gunning for bear or samples, anyway gunning. Senior President and Buddy Pratt enjoying the white sands of Pensacola. And sometimes the heavy guns are pulled by tractors and other times by horses. Pat Stevens having a hot squat on a recently fired ten-inch gun.

In the squares we see—The crack squad Pensacola—and this isn't a wise crack; the picture is just informal; water is in the canteen. Just a bunch of the boys at McClelland taking time out for a snap. Waiting for their chance to be marksmen or what have you, and is it hot—on the range, and was it hot?—another inferno with an absence of Dante.
The scene shifts to bits of college life on and off the campus, Florida, the C. E. camp, a runner, and back to the old skule.

In the squares we have—The Tech Band in St. Augustine enjoying a bit of sunshine after the Tech-Florida football game. The Chemistry Building, where many have been weighed and found wanting. The Florida Band struts its stuff between halves, the palms will give you the place. Burton and his assistant in front of Black Beauty, another of those fiery and untamed steeds.

In the circles we have—Ray Miller fresh as a daisy after running a flock of miles. Gene Johnson and Frank (Loosy) Hulse during a rest period on Mr. Black's camp for C. E.'s Ray James being a big shot on the campus. Black, Johnson and Hulse looking industrious. A bunch of the boys that are practicing for the bread line, graduation in the back of their minds.

In the circles we have—A complete horse in a circle—with Rip Black, one of our best beloved professors, as butt of this joke. The Frosh put the flag up and the fresmen have to take it down. Rockefeller and Amos and Andy with the Fresh Air Taxi—as the Phi Gamms won the old car contest. Breffielh gunning for something or other merry—with a bit of Hawaii as a theme. A fitting close desert for last as it were, Miss Brewer, the A. E. Librarian.

In the squares we show—Jimmy Morgan and Clarence Hale at the desk as Freshmen dissent and Seniors gasp, the cuts petition being the reason. Three secretaries get together for a chat. The efficient librarians get together to smile their prettiest for the photographer. A student burning the midnight oil, with plenty of light on the subject; in fact so much that his face is not recognizable—a good one to claim as yourself when showing the book to your folks.
And now we have a page of prominent visitors—some old Tech friends and alumni—and a typical example of present Tech students.

In the squares we have—
There is something magic in the kickoff of the opening football game; Captains Miller of Clemson and Neblett of Tech shake hands before the fray. Dr. Shephardson, Dean Skiles' Dean, and a bunch of the boys on his visit here. Japan's beau gestes to America. The Class of '32 fills a long felt need with a bulletin board as a lasting memorial. In the circle—The Governor of Java at one of the football games. The campus sheiks, DeGolian and Butler. Dr. Brittain, who is loved by young gentlemen at Tech. Peter Pond, captain of the Row Bowl team, with his wife. A couple of old-timers compare it with the good old days.

We shift our panorama to campus initiations of some of the honor societies between the halves of the football game, Armistic Day, and the beginning of the cake race.

In the circles we find—The Scabbard and Blade initiates' band getting in tune (?) for the oncoming festivities (?). Preparatory to the firing off the cannon at Five Points, an old Scabbard and Blade custom. Half shot with muskets of 1492 ancestry. A couple of Skull and Keys just before being dusted off.

In the squares we see—Tech's tribute to the men who fought for America in the World War, Armistic Day was the date. A crack squad of Scabbard and Blade members being conducted through the outer mysteries. What price harmony? as the savage growls of the newly elected Kappa Kappa Psi members greet the car. Uncle Sam and the three political parties presented during the halves of one of the football games.